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plaintiff has not specifically prayed in the plaint 
for a decree for eviction against defendants 
Nos. 3 to 14 there is specific pleading that the 
lease against the defendants Nos. 1 and 2 stands 
determined by efflux of time and the plaintiff 
is therefore entitled to recover possession from 
the defendants. In o ur view, Mr. Roy 
Chowdhury is justified in his contention that 
there is no impediment in passing the decree 
for eviction against the defendants Nos. 3 to 
14 even in the absence of any specific prayer 
for eviction against the said defendants Nos. 3 
to 14 in the plaint when the requisite pleadings 
for such decree for eviction against the said 
defendants ha,'e been made in the plaint. It 
however appears to us that the defendants 
Nos. 3 to 14 being the sub-tenants. cannot be • 
held to be the assignees of the lessees namely 

.t.h ,fendants Nos. 1 and 2 under the said 

appears to us that as the said defendants have 
speci fically admitted that they are the tenants 
under the lessees of the plaintiff, there was no 
occasion fo r them to give any evidence 
contrary to such specific pleading made by 
them. Needless to say. that even if they had 
led any evidence contrary to their written 
statement such evidence should not have been 
accepted. The depositions of the plaintiff and 
her daughter are in conformity with the written 
statement filed by the defendants Nos. 3 to 14 
and we are inclined to accept the case of the 
plaintiff that the plaintiff had never intended 
to accept the said defendants Nos. 3 to 14 as 
her direct tenants a nd rents fo'r few months 
from some of suc h sub-tenants had been 
realised at the instance of the defendants Nos. 1 
and 2 liquidate the arrears of rent payable by 
such lessees to the plaintiff. By such realisation 
of rents. the plaintiff had not accepted the 
sub-tenants as her direct tenants and the said 
sub-tenants also did nOt pay rent for the 
purpose of creating a relationship of landlord 
and tenant between the plaintiff and the said 
sub-tenants and the written statement filed on 
behalf of the defendants Nos. :) to 14 clearly 
suppons the case of the plaintiff in this regard. 

8. In the aforesaid circumstances, we do 
not road an¥ reason to interfere with the decree 
passed in the instant sui t. This appeal. 
therefore. fails and is dis~ed. -

9. There will be no order as to costs. 

i ture of lease between Ranjit Kumar Basu 
an'O Hazi Ansarullah. Mr. Dutt in our view. is 
right in his contention that there is no privity 
of contract or privity of estate between a sub
tenant and the head lessor by which there is 
any obligation of a sub-tenant to pay rent to 
the head lessor. But in the facts and 
circu'mstances of the case, we are of the opinion 
that the plaintiff had realised rents from seven 
sub-tenants for a few months between April. 
1964 to June. 1964 not by treating the said sub
tenan ts as per direct tenants but such 
realisation of rent from them was made at the 
.instance of her lessees namely the defendants 
Nos. 1 and 2 to liq uidate the arrears of rent 
payable by such lessees to the plaintiff. The- SANKARI PRASAD DAS GHOSH, 
defendants Nos. 3 to 14 ' in their written 1.:- I agree. 
statement have specifically stated that they 
are the tenants under the said lessees and they 
are oaying rents all along to their landlords 
a. ;t receipts. The said defendants have 
a lleclined to lead any evidence in the suit. 
In o ur view. Mr. Dutt is no t right in his 
contentio n that in view of the pleadings of the 
parties and the issues framed by the learned 
Judge there was no occasion for the defendants 
Nos. 3 to 14 to depose. There is a specific 
pleading that !be plaintiff is entitled to recover 
possession of the demised premises from all 
the defendants including defendants Nos. 3 to 
14 and a specific issue has also been framed to 
that effect. If the defendants Nos. 3 to 14 had 
really intended to oppose the said prayer. it 
was their duty to lead positive evidence in 
suppon of thei r case of direct tenancy. It 

;J"'"'-_ __ ~ __ ._~_ 

Appeal d ismissed. 
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The plaintiff. an Indian firm. entered into a 
Technical Collaboration Agreement with 
defendant l. a foreign fi rm. whe reunde r 
defendant 1 was to supply technical know
how. information and basic engineering to the 
plaintiff for se tt ing up a plaint fo r 
manufacturing Pentasrithrytol (Penta) and its 
by-product. The agreeme[ll contained an 
arbitration clause providing fo r the reference 
of all disputes arising under the contrac t. to 
an arbi tra tor in a foreig n country. Another 
agreement was entered into betwee n the 
plaintiff and defendant 2 firm. known as the 
Engineering Services Agreement. whereunder 
the defendant 2 firm was to provide 
consultancy and supervision of (he various 
items of civil engi neering. mec hanical 
engineering. electrical engineering and other 
sen-'ices which were necessary for the setting 
up of the plant. The agreement also provided 
for consultation with and approval of defendant 
1 foreign firm with regard to several items of 
cons ul tancy and supervision which the 
defendant 2 firm would have to undertake. 
Another agreement was entered into between 
the plaintiff and defendant I foreign firm. 
called the Equipment Purchase Agreement 
whereunder defendant I foreign firm was to 
supply what was described as the critical 
Equipment for the selling up of the plant. 
Pursuant to the aforesaid agreements, the work 
on the construction of the plant commenced. 
A contractor for the construction of the Civil 
Engineering Works was engaged by the 
plaintiff in consultation with and under the 
guidance of defendant 2 firm. The plaintiff 
also appointed contractors for the purpose of 
mechanical erection of the plant. electrical 
installations. erection of instruments and for 
insulation. in consultation with and under the 
guidance and direction of defendant 2 firm. 
The plant was finally commissioned. However. 
the production capacity of the plant. after 
commissioning. was found tl.> be far below the 
stipulated capacity both in respect of Penta 
and in respect of its by-product. The plaintiff, 
therefore. instituted the instant suit against 
both the defendants I and 2. According to the 
plaintiff, the admitted deficiency in the 
production capacity of the plant could have 
bee n due to various reasons. First it could be 
that the technical know-how supplied by the 
defendant No. I was deficient, Secondly, it 
could be that the critical equipment which 

were supplied by the defendant No. I from 
Germany was deficient. Thirdly, it could be 
that the basic drawings and designs which 
were supplied by the defendant No.1 were 
deficient. Fourthly it could be that the detailed 
engineering services provided by the defendant 
No.2 were deficient. Thus, according to the 
plaintiff. the real dispute was as to who among 
the two defendants were responsible for the 
deficient performance of the plant and to 
what extent. As the plaintiff was in doubt as to 
which of the two defendants was liable and to 
what ex tent, the plaintiff impleaded both the 
defendants for determination of the dispu te 
as between all the parties. Now. defendant I 
fo reign firm filed an appl ication for stay of the 
suit uf s. 3 of the Act. on the ground that the 
rechnical Collaboration Agreement between 
the plaintiff and the defendant I contained an 
arbit rat ion clause prov iding for reference of 
all disputes arising under the contract. to a 
foreign. arbitrator. The question was whether 
such a stray application was maintainable in 
[he instant case. 

Held. the applica tion for stay was not 
maintainable 'as the role of the defendant 2 
firm in the erection and commissioning of the 
plant. viewed in its totali ty. was an inextricable 
part of the dispute in the instant case. and the 
arbitration. in respect of which the application 
for stay had been made, did not cover this 
disputebetween the plaintiff and defendant 2 
firm. That being so the dispute in the instant 
case viewed as a whole could not be said to be 
in respect of a matter which had been agreed _ 
to be referred within the meaning of S. 3 of 
the Act. Thus, the application for stay of the 
suit was liable to be dismissed as not 
maintainable. (Para 31) 

(B) Foreign Awards (Recognition and 
Eniorcement) Act (45 oi 1961), Ss. 2 & 3 -
Agreement between Indian Company and 
lorelgn finn lor supply oltecltnicaJ know-bow 
and expertbe by foreign firm to Indian 
Company in exchange ior payment oi 'iee' -
Not a commercial transacdon within S. 2 -
Hence, suit based on contract, could not be 
stayed ufs. 3. I Para 40) 
Cases Reierred: Chronological PIII'1IS 

(1982) 1 Cal U 511 34 . 
AIR 1965 Bom 11 4 38 

. Somnath Chatterjee. fo r App liqmt ; 
Dipankar Gupta. for Opposite Party. -

..... U  
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1986 ' Josef Meisaner OMBR & Co. v. Kanoria Chemicals & Industries Ltd. CaL 47 

ORDER: - This is an application under Formate at a minimum production rate of 
the provisions of Foreign Awards (Recognition 55% of Penta. 
and Enforcement) Act 1961 for stay of the 
present suit, being Suit No. 93 of 1984 (Kanoria 
Chemicals & Industries Ltd. v. Josef Meisaner 
OMBH& Co. and another). The facts relating 
to the present application may be brieny 
noted. 

2. The plaintiff Kanoria Chemicals & 
Industries Ltd., (hereinafte r referred to as 
Kanoria ) is. inter alia. engaged in the 
manufacture of heavy chem icals. 
Pentasrithrytol (hereinafter referred to as 
Penta) is a vital organic chemical and is used. 
inter alia. in the manufacture 0f detonator 
and explosive. surface coating resins. adhesives. 
printing inks etc. It can be of various grades. 

• 
3. Kanoria was desirous of a setting up of 

', ' plant for manufacturing of Penta. With that 
objecti.ve in view Kanoria made an application 
to the Ministry of Industries. Department of 
Industrial Development, Government of India 
for the grant of industrial licence under the 
Industries (Development and Regulation) Act. 
1951. The authorities duly issued a letter of 
intent. 

4. After the receipt of letter of intent, 
Kanoria initiated enquiries with various 
international parties for Obtaining suitable 
technology for the project. Ultimately. Kanoria 
entered into a Technical Collaboration 
Agreement with the applicant Josef Meissner 
GMBH & Co. (hereinafter referred to as 
Meissner). The agreement dated the 7th 
January. 1981 recited that Meissner owns 
technical know-how and information regarding 
the manufacture of Penta and its by' products 

• 
:xIium Formate and was willing to transmit!t 

) to Kanoria for Kanoria's use, The agreement 

i :" 

which is annexed to the petition provided. 
inter alia, that Meissner will provide Kanoria 
with know-how, and basic engineering which 
is necessary for Kanoria to own. engineer. 
construct. operate and maintain the plant. 
The agreement provided in considerable detail 
the know·how. information and the basic 
engIneering which has to be provided by 
Meissner to Ka noria. 

S. Ext. llIto the agreement provided. inter 
alia. that the plant will be capable of achieving 
a minimum production rate of 4 tonnes per 
day of Penta along with the by-product Sodium 

6. Article 13 of the Agreement contains 
an Arbitration Clause which is in the following 
terms. 

"All disputes or differences or claims 
whatsoever which arise in relation to or in 
connection with or pertaining to the contract 
between the parties hereto shall be referred to 
International Chamber of Commerce. Paris 
and the award made in pursuance thereof 
shall be binding on the parties." 

7. On or about the 2nd September, 1981 
an agreement was entered into between the 
Kanoria and Humphreys & Glasgow 
Consultants Pvt. Ltd .• (hereinafter referred as 
Humphrey) which is the defendant No. 2 in 
the suit. This agreement which is known as 
Engineering Services Agreement generally 
provides that Humphrey will provide 
consultancy and supervision of the various 
items of civ il engineering. mechanical 
engineering. electrical engineering and other 
services which are necessary for the setting up 
of the plant. The agreement also provides for • 
consultation with and approval of Meissner 
with regard to several items of consultancy 
and supervision which Iiumphreys would have 
to undertake. This agreement contains an 
arbitration clause for arbitration of disputes 
under the Indian Arbitration Act, 1940. We 
are not really concerned with this arbitration . 
clause in this application. 

8. On or about the 11th-November. 1981--
another agreement was entered into between 
Kanoria and Meissner which was described as 
Equipment Purchase Agreement. Under this 
agreement, Meissner was to supply what has 
been described as the Critical Equipment for 
the seuing up of the plant. 

9. Pursuant to the above agreements, the 
work on the construction of the planl -
commenced and the plant was commissioned. 
according to the plaint. on or about the 20th 
June, 1983. The admiued case of the parties is 
that the production capacity of the plant after 
commissioning was found to be rar below the 
stipulated capacity both in respect of Penta 
and in respect of Sodium Formate. the by' 
product. 

10. It is nOt necessary at this stage to deal 
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48 Cal. Josef Meisaner GMBR & Co, v, Kanoria Chem icals '& Industries Ltd, A.I.R. 

with the case made: in the plaint because it will 
have to be adverted to in connection with the 
respective contentions be fore me in this 
application, Suffice it to say tha t the presen t 
suit out o f which this application arises was 
filed around the middle o f February. 1984, 

/ 11. As I have indicated. this application is 
filed und~r S. 3 o f the Fore ign Awards 
(Recognition and Enforcement) Act. 196 1. In 
order to appreciate the contentions raised by 
the parties before me it will be useful to set 
ou t S, 3 o f the abovementio ned Act which is 
in the fo llowing tenns, 

[ 3. No twithstanding anything contained in \ 
the Arbitration Ac t. 1940 or in the Code of 
Civil Proced ure. 1908. if any pa rt y to a 
suhmission made in pursuance of an agrl!ement 
to wh ich the Co nvention set fo rth in the 
Schedule applies. or a ny person claiming 
through Of under him commences any legal 
proceed ings in any Cou rt against any other 
party to the arbit ra tion agreement or any 
person cla iming through or unde r him in 
respect of any matter agreed to be rderred 
any party to such legal proceed ings may. a t 
any time after appearance and before filing a 
\vritten statement or taking any o ther step in 
the proceeding apply to the Court to stay the 
proceedings and the Co urt. unless satisfied 
that the agreement is null and void. inoperative 
o r incapable of being perfonned or that there 
is not in fact any dispute between the parties 
with regard to the matter agreed to be referree!., 
shall make an order staying the proceedings:j 

12. Mr. Dipankar Gu;.>ta. who appearing 
on behalf of Kanoria opposing the application 
for stay of suit, s ubmitted that one of the 
fundamental preconditions for the applicability 
of $, 3 of the Act is that the legal proceedings 
must be in respect of any matter which has 
been agreed to be referred to a rbitration under 
the arbit ratio n agreement. He drew my 
atte nt ion to the fact that altho ugh the 
Technical Co llaboration Agreement contains 
a n arbitration cla use for reference of any 
disp ute to the International Chambers of 
Commerce in Paris the second agreement with 
Meissner which is described as Equipment 
Purchase Agreement does not ronta in any 
such arbitration clause. 

13. Accord ing to Mr. Gup ta the legal 
proceeding i.e .. the present suit rciutc!s to a 

matte r which has not been agreed to be 
referred to arbitration. In support of this 
contention, detailed reference was made to 
the plaint in this suit by Mr. Gupta. In the 
plaint there is a reference in the initial 
paragraphs to the two agreements between 
Kano ria and Meissner and to the terms and 
conditions thereof in some detail. In paragraph 
8 of the pla int it is s tated . that Meissner 
represe nted to Kanoria that they had 
satisfactorily commissioned a similar plant in 
Spain, They further represe nted that the 
consumption figures of raw materials and 
utilit ies mentioned in their offe r were 
guaranteed figures which in practice would 
be somewhat lower, In paragraph II it is stated 
that o n the 7th January. 1% 1 the same date as 
o f the first agreement. Meissner wrote to 
Kano ria to say that they wo uld not be 
respo nsible for the guarantee given in the 
Technical Collabo ration Agreement unless the 
equipment necessary for the erection of the , 
plant which was mentioned in a list enclosed 
with the letter was imported from Gennany. 
This letter was subsequently superseded. but 
as mentioned earlier a second agreement was 
entered into between Meissner and Kanoria 
for the purchase o~ what had been called the 
cri tical equipment from Germany. In 
paragraph 16 o f the plaint. there is a reference 
to the agreement between Kanoria and 
Humphreys and Glasgow for carrying out the 
detailed engineering and allied services of the 
plant based on the know· how and basic 
engineering to be supplied by Meissner under 
the Technical Collaboration Agreement. As 

, mentioned earlier. this is described as the 
, Engineering Services Agreement with the 
defendant No, 2 In paragraph 24 of the plaint. 
it has been stated that under the Technical 
Collaboration Agreement Meissner supplied 
to Kanona and to the defendant No, 2 various 
data. information. documents. designs and 
drawings purporting to be the technical know· 
how and basic engineering for the setting up 
o f the plant. Acco rding to this paragraph. all 
data. infonnation. documents. designs and 
drawings su pplied by Meissner to Kanoria 
were duly made available by Kanoria to the 
defendant No, 2, On the basis of the aforesaid 
data. information. documents. designs and 
drawings the defendant No.2 purported to 
prepare detailed engineering drawings 
comprising. inter alia. all engineering flow' 
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sheets and equipments drawings. construction 
drawing and other data and materials. 

The defendant No.2 also pu rported to supply 
procurement specifications and ulhl!r data 
infonnation. documents. designs and drawings 
[0 Kanoria in purported compliance of their 
obligation untler the Engineering Serv ices 
Agreement. 

14. t:Acco rding to the plaint. tlesign 
confen!nces and other conference~~~_t~~~~ld 
as re4uired by Meissner andl or 'RoHIci¢rr3'ii'ift 
~for the purpose o f setting up the plant. 
In course of tile sa itI confcrcnces. Ml!issner 
gave au"ict!' un all rdev301 tcc hnica l matters 
anu ot~er asp<!cts rdati ng [0 the construction 
o f the plant including prucuremc:nt of 
cLjuipments in India. It is also the case of the 
pla intiff that at ,dl material times the tletailetl 
engin c: ering urawings and other data and 

. materials prepa re tl u r supp lietl b) ....... 
~)deft!FHhp' )1'8 ') were freely ant! fully mad.1! 

ayailabl~ tu Meissner anu Meissner revil!weu 
the same: as L:ullsiuerl!u ne:(.: essary by them. 
Meissner at all rele"nt f:!s-0~Jly approvetl 
uf the work deme by IA<~"1 Ne, 1 anti 
uiu nut raise any ubje~t i on (h~re[o.] 

IS. ITn the meantime a con tractor for the 
(.:unstrucrion of the Civil Engineering W orks 
was engaged by Kanoria in cQPsu)f.;!·tion with 
and untler the guidance of IAe ~r;o. 2. 
The scope of wo rk of the civil engineering 
contractor as well as the terms and conuitiOns 
of their appointment were approvetl by-ttre 

~~.I.RtlaRl N~. 2. According to the plaint. 
Kanoria also appointed contractors for the 
purpose_of mechanical_.erecti~n _2U~~_ plant.. 
dectrical installation, erectio n of instruments 
and for insulation in consultation with and 
under the guitlance a nd tlirection of-ffi,,-

y~fetldaitl rio. 2J . 

16. ~ara 32 of the plaint is as follo ws : 

tThereafter ihe erection of the e4uipment 
in the plant was started unHilllo:\K~iuance!. 
supervisiQlt}lntl control of l~t N,> 1 
~h. dd'.~~o. I a lso tleputed thei r 
c:ngineers to come to India during this pc:riod. 
O~his o(.:casion also the enginec:rs of Hte 
-tIeIe~~. 1 checked and scrutinisetl the 
detailed enginc:ering drawings and in particular 
the piping d ra wings wi th ou t raisin~ any 
o bjectio n theret0. They a lso supervised the 
erection of the equipment then going o n anti 

1986 CaL/4 1I G-18 

in particular the erection of the equipment 
importetl untler the Equipment Purchase 
Agreemenc' 

17. In paragraph 34 it is stated that in or 
about third week of May. 1983 the engineers 
of Meissner came back to India and supervised 
the concluding stages of the erection of the 
plant. The plant was formally inauguratetl on 
the 2Rth May. 1983. but the senior engineer o f 
Meissner advised Kanoria not to commission 
the plant. Insteatl. he atlvised and directed 
substantial modifications to be carried out to 
the plant anti particularly to the pipin!,>s thereo f. 
According to the plaint. these modifications 
wl! re ca rried out according to the uin:!ctions 
uf the engineers uf Meissner. These 
modifications wert!' enormous and time 
consuming and involved substantial 
expentliture. Hytl raul ic testing ano ot her 
necessa ry checks and tests of the various 
systems including water trials \V~re carried 
uut under the con trol or supt:rvision IJ f 
Me issner antl / o r the defentlant No.2. 
Ulti mately Meissner advised and representetl 
to Kano ria that the plant coul,,"commence 
o peration on or about the 20th lune. 19k3 . 

• 
18. Paragraph JJ of the plaint is as 

fo llows :-

"Sho rtly thereafter the plant was sta rted up 
and cominuc:d to operate under me supervision 
of the engineers of the defendant No.1 
inclutling their senior engineer. The operation. 
uf the plant tluring this period was an utter 
failu reo The production was not sustainetl and 
was e~tremely meagre. It was also su~ 
standartl. The raw materials and utility 
consumption were exiremely high: The-re was-
no production of Sodium Formate anti the 
tutal operation of the plant was erratic. Untler 
the circumstances the defendant No. I advised 
the plaintiff that the plant operation should be 
tliscontinuetl from the 14th luly. 1983 anti 
advisetl that further modifications in the plant 
as well as water trials with ut ilities were 
nc:-cc:ssary in oruer to check the accurac\' of 
their design parameters." . 

19. According to t he plaint after the 14th 
luly. further works of modification and 
prolonged ~xperimentation and water trials 
Wefe: carrieu out under the: uirc:ction .and 
supervision of the engineers of Meissner. 
The«after Meiss ners engineers info rmetl 
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Kan"ria that the plant would be ready to start 22. Paragraph 44 of the plaint is in the 
up again by the 15th August. 1983. And on following terms : 
this basis the senior engineer of MeIssner "44. The plaintiff states that the plant has 
arrived in India on or about the: 2JnJ August, bet::n erected on the basis of the technical 
1983. After his arrival the senior engineer of information supplied by the defendant No. I. 
Meissner gave a further list of works aUegeu the detaileu engineering and other services 
to be necessary which were again carried out. rendered by the defendant No.2. The vital 
Meanwhile. Kanoria suffereu considerabk loss pans of the plant encompassing aU the sections 
anu da mages. thereof had been supplied by the defendant 

No. I from Germany. The plant had been 
20. Paragraph 41 of the plaint is in the engineered. erected and operated under the 

f0110wing tl!rms : control and supervision of engineers and 
"4 1. The pla nt was again started up on or technicians of the defendant No.1 andl or the 

about the 4th September, 1%3 and operateu udenuam No. 2 at aU stages of the project. 
lill aboul Ihe 28th Seplember. IYKJ unuer the All the instructions. aUl'ice. modifications 
Jirect supc:rvision. cuntrol and guidance uf reasonable or otherwise of the defendant No. 1 
Ihe engineers of Ihe defendant No.1 including and/ or the uefenuant :'0/0. 2 had been carr ied 
the sen ior ~ngi neer. During this period also out in goat! faith. The defendant ;-.10. l's 
the performanoe of the planl was totally engineers had already spent about 16 ma n-
unsatisfactory as will appear intl!r alia fl\)111 mon ths in the plant against the original esrimatt:' 
lite followi ng : of about 12 man-months." 

(al The average produc tion of PenCa <lid 23_ According to the paragraph 45 of the 
not exceed aboul 600 Kgs. per <lay although plaint. Ihe equipments supplied unuer Ihe 
ade;:q uale and requisite raw materials and Equipme:nts Purchase: Agrc!emenl by ~ hc! 
utilities were put in. t'v1eissner ,"-ere de[ectiv~ and the:: le;:chnlcai 

r. bl The quality of the Penta prouuced \\'as ~now-how and the basic engineering supplieu 
I,' Ia lly sub-standard. b)' Meissner under the Technical Collaboration 

l ...:l No significant quant ity of Sodium 
Formate cou ld be produced. 

(el The raw materials a nd utility 
consumption were totaUy disproportionate to 
the production." 

11. On the advice and direction of the site 
and Senior Engineer of Meissner, the operation 
of Ihe plapI was discontinuec.l un ur about the 
20th September, 1983 and Ihe enttre process 
s,,)iUlions contained in the plant were;: (lramed 
\Ju t and operations restartl!u ,,,-ith fresh raw 
materials. It was represented by Ihe 
rc:pn.:sentati"ves of Meissner that the plant 
woulu be able to start up and achieve stabilized 
production shortly if the process solutions 
then inside the plant were completel), replaced. 
Meissner also directed a further list of 
modifications to be carried out which were 
complied with. Thereafter the plant was started 
up again ' on the 4th October. 1983 on the 
advice and direction given by the site engineers 
of Meissner includ ing the senior engineer. 
But the performance of the plant had not at all 
improved. The deficiencies remained as before 
and the plant fa iled to achieve any reasonable 
level of performance. 

, '. 

Aoreement were deficient. The engineers 
de"puted by Meissner lacked the capability of 
performing their job" properly. Kanona 
protested to Meissner's engineers about the 
unsatisfactory performance of the plant 
whereupon Meissner , withdrew completely 
from the work and recalled their site engineers 
to Germany. 

24. Thereafter the plaintiffs representa
tives weill to -Germany and" 'had discussions 
with representatives of Meissner at Cologne 
between 24th October. and 27th October, 1983. 
During this discussion Meissner's 
representatives made out a list of works 
including the modifications which according 
to them were necessary to be carried out in 
the plant for stabilization of production. 
According to Meissner. Ihe detailed 
engineering work had not bC~1I carried out 
and some deficient Indian equipment had been 
procured and the supervision of the erection 
was not satisfactory. 

25. On the return of Kanoria's 
representatives to India. a thorough review 
and a detailed survey and assessment of the 
entire work of setting up of the plant was 
unde;:tak~!l: "_!.t appeared that many of the 
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works and modifications contained in the 
proposal of Meissner recorded on the 27th 
October. 1983 had already Deen carried out 
and some of the suggestions were vague and 
the others were not rdevant for the satisfactory 
performance of the plant. According to the 
plaint. Meissner had no clear idea as to the 
problems involved in the plant or the solutions 
thereto. 

26. Paragraph 65 is important for our 
purpose and may be set out hereinbelow :-

"65. In the event of it being held that the 
allegations o f the ddendant No. I auributing 
the malfunctioning of the plant to causes such . 
as defects and deficiencies in the detailed 
engineering work. procurement of equipment 
of India and supervision of erection are correct. 
then in such event the plaintiff states that the 
defendant No.2 had committed' breach of 
their obligations and duties under the said 
Engineering Services Agreement. " 

27. Accord ing to Mr. Gupta at this stage 
befo re me the nature of the dispute between 
the parties has to be gathered from the plaint. 
From the plaint extracts from which have 
been elaborately set ~~TIt is clear that 
the participation of ~£N No I-and 

~~e dc[cildam fic . 2 in .the erection and 
commissioning of the plant had become 
inextricably intertwined. The know-how and 

""" . the critical equipments were provided by~ 
\lE...~ dd.RaIlA! Nil 1. The basic ~nd 

designs also w.sr~_Rr;p.vided by ~nt 
N.r.t-. The d~fB 2 provided what 

.. has been called the detailed engineering 
services. Tbese services provided by ~ 

~~ <lofendalll :~u. 20 it appears from the records, 

r 

were in the nature of consultancy services 
relating to practically every aspect of the 
erection 01 tbe plant including the civil • 
mechanical electrical services etc. According 
to the plaintiff the civil engineering «ontractors 
were engaged by it after ~n with and 
on the advice of tb~t NQ 1 · 
A~rq~ ~~ the plaint senior engineers of 
~~Maiit'N". ~ came from Germany [rom 
time to time and rendered advice at various 
stages of the erection and commissioning of 
the plant. Whateveera i and designs were 
provided by ~ "L~t No 2 were 
approved by ~ L Further even 
after the initial commissioning of the plant the 
...uefllJ!C.18~Rt No L suggested certain 

. -\le...~ 

mod ifications at d ifferent st·ages which 
according to the plaintiff were duly carried 
out by iL Irappears from one of the paragraphs...... 
of the p.laint set o ut above thal tire defeildanl~
~ is contending that the d~tailed 
engineering services provided by til. ~efcttdalJ[ ~ 
:'19. 2 Nere detective as a result whereof the 
production of the plant was below the 
stipulated capacity1 _ 

28. Gccording to ~'0i:. the admitted 
deficiency in the production capacity of the 
plant may be due to \'arious reasons. First it 
may ~lIa~ technica l knuw·how su pplied 
by tA~t Nil I was defici,," t. Secondly. 
it may be thal the cr\1ls.<:i <,~ uiplll"nt which 
were supplied by tA • .m~t ?· ..... i from 
Germany was deficient. Th irdly. it lOa, be 
that the basic draw.iJ:!g~ ~ designs wh ich 
were supplied by ~tIIt .~d . I wl!rt! 
defiden~. Fourthly it may be thal~d 
englnel!nng se~ l~es 11.1\ u..leu liy t ~I"II 
~were defiCient • . 

r ~'IM>.. 
29. r..Accordi ng to Mr. G"pt~ the rca! 

dispute is as to who among the two defendanrs 
is responsible for the ueficie nt p<rformance 
of the plant and to what extenL That is whv in 
paragraph 6S of the plaint the plaIntiffs h;ve 
made an altelnative case ~.r'!Yed fur 
appropriat~ reliefs against H'l~ :.;". :D 
As was pomted out by Mr. G UPIa. th is is a 
situation which is contemplaled by O. I. R. 7 
of the Code ot Civil Proceuure. 190s which is 
as follows:-

"Where the jbitiliff is in doubt as to the 
person from whom he is entitled to obtain 
redress he may joip two or more defendants in 
order that the question as to which of the--
defendants is' liable. and to what extent. may 
be determined as between all parties.-

30. LIt was pointed out by $ thai 
in so far , i1S"~pu'" between _"i'lItW
and tltB ~fiv:~ is concerned it ·cannot 
be resolved' within the ambit of the arbitration 
clause in the Techn~llaboratiOn 
Agre!ffie!!.t~p~tween tl~tiff a nd-tft.! 
"efemlli~ l. Admi[[e~ is no 
ar~:clause between ~ilf and 
th~rH ~Q I with regard l O the 
Equipment Purchase Agreement. Therefore 
it was submitted that th~ uispute in the prese", 
case viewed in its totality cannOl bl! s . .1:u to 
have been agreeo to be referred within lhe 

. meaning of the arbitrat ion clause.} 

1~-~~~4_*~an~ ____ ~~.-s 
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31. [In my "'ic:w this s~bmission o f ~~anspur.tal io n amI installations incluui ng 
15 sound and s~.o.u4.\,Q~ ~ccepted. In my structures.' pipelines anu other facilities 

view the role of ,be~, Ne. ~ in the pro poseu to be [abricuteu anu/ o r installeu by 
erection and l.'ommlssloning of the plant the saiu Corporations un the urr-shore 
viewed in its totality is an inextricable pan of cun tinental shc:lf of Int1ia for ""inning 
the dispute in the instant case. I am fu rther of petro leum proo ucts. 

' the opinion that the arbitration agreement in (bl To auvise the peti;ioner o n law. rules. 
respect of whIch the prese~t application has regulations ant! revenue in [he preparation of 

L;;~n~ma~d~.ehdi:oes not cQyer tNs.uispute between such proposals and bids. 
anu IAe~l >'e 2 That 

bdng so the disput e in the ins\ant case viewed Icl T o assist anu auvis< the petitioner in the 
as ~ whole ca nno t be saiJ to be in respect of a negotiations with the saiJ statuto ry 
. matter whic"h has bc:en agreed to be refe rn::t.l Corporations concerning the aforesaid as also 
witl1in the meaning "f S. 3 of the 1911 I 7ci) in respect of contracts relating thereto. 
This contc:nlion uf :vir. Gupta thc:rc: ore (L1) T u assist anu a(,h"isL: the pt!Jiliunc:r in 
sllt:cc:eJs. matters of pc: rmils. licc:nt.:es and uthc: r 

t 1<t>Jo,.~ Government approvals requireJ for operating 
3'1. The ne.'([ submission of Mr. Dir·UtMkar in the te rritorial walas of InLlia and bringing 
~\Vas based on S. 2 o f the ACl of IY6 1 the constructions, equipments and spare parts into 
n:levant porthJ" whc:n:of provides as Inu ia. 
follows: '" 

lI n this Act. unless the contex t ot herwise 
rc:quirc:s, 'fore ign awanJ means an awaru on 
uifferen~es bc::twec:n persons arising ouI uf the: 
legal relat ionships. v. hether contractual or not. 
consi<.1ereJ as l'ommcn.: ial under thl! law in 
force in India made on o r after the II th 
Oct0t>er. 1960 . .. ... ..... .. ....... ...... .... ..... f 

33. Un the strength o f the above portion 
of S. 2 o f the Ac t. it was subm itteJ by Mr:-

Ka.AA;.Q. ~that a pre-condition for the applicability 
of the Act and S . .1 thereof is that the 
relationship between the parties must be a 
commercial relat iunship according to the 
Indian Lavg 

34. Mv altc:ntion was drawn to a uc.!cision 
of this Co~rt in the case of Mico peri S. P. A. 
v. Sansouci Pvt. LtJ .. reported in 19821 II CU 
j 11. The facts o f that case arc relevant and 
may be briefly no ted. An agr«ment was 
entered into by anJ between Micoperi S. P. A.. 
the petitioner. a company incorpordteJ in Italy 
anu the respc'ndent an 'lnJia n company o n the 
7 th July. 1980. UnJa the agreement the 
petitiom::r appo imc::u the respumknt as its 
representative ami cunsultant fur inter alia 
the following works. 

leI To assist anJ aJvise the petitioner in 
negotiations with the: Government authoritit:s 
relating to performance of the ob ligations o f 
the pet it ioner under any cuntr3l.:t inclU(Jir)g 
import anc.1 ex po ri l.:karancc (or \'c:ssc:ls. 
construction c!4uipments and spare parts as 
also visas. work. pc:rmits. eXl.:hangc: guaran te:c:. 
raJio and o ther licences re4uired for 
construction aQd operatiun. 

;. (0 To assist the perso nnel of the petitioner 
through customs and proviue them 

~transportation . 

. \gJ To proviue the petitioner sui table o ffice 
space anJ arrange for teiephone. telex and 
duplicating facilities therein anJ also arrange ' 
for free storage for spare parts anJ material 
requireJ for performance of contracts. 

i (h) Arr~nge for medical services for the 
person nel o f the petitioner. 

( i) Renuer liasion service with the saiJ 
statutory Corporations. 

(j) Assist and advise the petitioner in the 
selection of and negotiations with sub
contral.:1ors. venu ors and suppliers in 
'connection wit:, he: pe rformance of 
con tracts. 

la) T o assist anu advise the petitioner in I (kl Assist and auvise: the peti tioner in 
connection with proposals or bids to the Oil & o btaining local labour. nego tiating labour 
Natu ra l Gas Co mmissio n o f I nuia anu kontracts and handling labour claims am) also 
.!l-Iazag.o n Dock LLJ.. both statutory lin maintaining gocxJ labour relationship. 
Corporat ions in respect of Jesigns. engineering .. . 1 111 Assist a nJ advise the petitioner in its 
procu rement or m~tc!ria ls. rabri.cati~ ns.· kJealings with the said statutory Corpuraliuns 

<14 
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'anLi in respect uf futrilling all contral:lSanU on 
-claims thcreunuc:r induuing n~gotialions fo r 

r
'lUditional amI t.'xt ra work.. 

35. On the ~I>th February. IYH I the 
in:sp0mJl!nt fileu a sui t in this Cnurl against 
Ithe petitioner being the Suit No. I~I of IYH I 
'claiming st:\'C' rai mOIl<!Y tlecrt:es aggregating 
Ito over two c ru res allc::rnativdy. an cn4u iry 
iinlo the damages suffered by the rcspomknl 
lamI a tkcree fur such sum as rna\' he fOllf'lu 
UU!!. ;.H.,,~ollnt!\ anll other re:lids. . 

36. On the Ilith :-'Iar<:h. IYI'I. an 
applil.:aliun \\ us mau \.., Ull nl..'half 1.. '£ (he:' 
pctiliul1t::r. inter alia. fur an unJc: r thaI th\..' ... u il 
;Jilt! pnK'ceJings tht:'rt:unuc:r ar\..' '1a)\.!1.1. 

37. 111 paragraph ~K "r the.: R\!purt D. K. 
Sc-n. J. \\ l\l \ lkl i\t:rc.:d thl..' .luJ~ll1e1H n:fc.:r\ lu 
S . .2 uf th\! Al:t v.hkh \\a!'. n.:krr~J tll b~ \1r. 
R. C. Deb \\ htl appl..'an.:u fllr the: rt.· ... plmuc:n t. 
Paragraph 2l) l m\\ ;HUS III thl.' juJgml.'nt is 
mah:rial fllr llur purpusl..· anu llla~ be !'>t.'1 I.)ut 
hdu \\. : 

"29. He cuntemJeu lhatthe kgal relat iunship 
bc:twec:n the panks. in lh~ in~lanl !.:asc:. ~~ukl 
nOI be cl..lOskk rc:u a:-. ~omm~n.:ial umkr the 
law in fun.:c: in Inuia ::tnu therdurc: the: 
defenuanl was not t:ntitled to a stay of this ~uit 
under the said Act. He sunmilled that uOlkr 
the agrec:ment bc: twec:n the partics. the 
respoIH.le:nl was obliged only to render certain 
professional sc: r'\"ic.:c:s to the pC:litioner. Such 
ser'\"ic.:cs \\.en: partly technical and partly legal. 
No com me:n:c was involvc:d in su!.:h se rvi!.:cs 
and the.: same: Jid nut come within the 
uictionary meaning uf the cXIJression 
·commerce:· which meam any i..Ict or transaction 
relating to commc:rce I.)r (raul.'. 

JO. :-Jext he drew I11V allention to R. I uf 
Chapter Xli of the Rul~s of the Original Side 
of this Cou rt which prel\ ides as folluws:-

'Commercial suits arising llut o f the: orJinary 
transactions u f merchants. bankt:rs ant.! tr.,H..krs: 
amo ngst o thc:rs. those n:lating to the: 
construc.:tion of mc:rcantile documc:nts. eXp"rt 
or if!1pIJ rI of mt!'rchanuist:. arrrdghtmc:nt. 
carriage! of goo<.ls by lanu. insurance. banking 
and mt!rcamik agency. ant.! mercanti le usages.. 
and ut!'bts arising out of such transactio ns: 

38. Thereafter His LonJship gues o n to 
refer to a numbt!'r I.)f ue:cisi,..' ns o f this 4UI..'stion 
- o ne: c~cision in the:: ca se: uf Kamani 

Engineering Corpuration Lt d. v. Societe De 
'Traclion. reporled in AIR 196~ Bo rn 114. In 
that judgment the r .. ,Howing passage 
'occurs :-

"The cuntract is on the face:: of it un lv a 
contract [or techn ical assistance. The COntr"a,l.: ( 

does not in\'olve the tldt!'ntlan(s intl.\ any 
business of the plaintiffs. It is not in any C)e ns~ 
participatio n in profits b..:twcen thc: panit!'s. 
The remuneratio n of .the udendants is fur 
that reason described as ·'fc:c:s·· ano is only o n 
percentage basis. By this cunlract. tht!' 
ddentlants rdusct.! to be: invoh·e::u into any 
businc::ss or tht!' plaintiff and/ o r any cllnt racts 
uf the plaintiffs. They ha ve sc rupulou,ly kept 
themselves ou t or any c.:omrn~rl·ial rdations 
which the! plaimiffs. III my \'ie:w. the contract 
is mo re like a retaint!r u r l'ontract Ihal i~ made 
bctwC::e!n a $olicit <lr. a Coun"~1 anJ itn 
Advocate on tht!' une: hand and a c lient o n the 
ot her. It is difficult tl l Jescrib~ su\.:h ~ c.:untract 
as Com merc ial. ·· 

Paragraphs 4:' and -ii) of th e: Report are: in the 
following lc::rms :-

"-1). Keeping the ,aid Rule as also the 
dictionary mean ing o f the! word ·commercial" 
in \'ic::w. it is to be: e:xamined whetner the 
agreement in the inslant case has brought 
aboul a cotflmercial relationship between Ihe 

-parlies. The work for which the p<Otitioner has 
come to India cannot be cunsidereu to be an 
o rdinary commercial transactio n. It has been 
e ngaged fo r selling up uf special installations 
fo r winning off-shore oil. Such work is more in 
the nalure o f a builuing contract In the cou~ 
of executing such works the pe:itioner may ' 
have lO supply and/ or imporl goods but 
nevertheless the: lransactions bt!'t"'ee:n thl:! 
statutory corporalions invul;'ed a nd the 
petitioner would not be an ordinary transaction 
be twee n merchanls and traders. The 
respondent had been engageu by the pelitio ner 
as its reprl!Sent&J:ive ant.! aJ\"jser in cunnc:ction 
\, .. ith the: work to bt!' ~~ccuteu by the pe:[ itioner. 
The services r«juired from th e respundent 
wt!'re mainly to rt!'pn.:sc.:nr anu aJ\"i~e the 
petitioner. The rc::s..,ondent is nul I..":alh.:d upo n 
tu supply any goods a.o;; a trader or a merchant. 
The service to be renuered by the plaintiff in 
connection with the setting up IJf the 
ins talla tions are mo rt!' in the nature! or 
professional and/ or technical sen ice 10 the 
petitione:r. The relationship bt:twl!t!'n th~ parties 
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is nul tln~ arising ill an ordinary transaction 
be(we~n merchant and traders nor does it 
involve construction of mercantile documents 
or export. import. c"arriage or insurance' of 
goods. The agency between the parties is nOl 

a banking t)f o rllinary nlC'rcantiie agency. 

40 . . Taking all these faclOrs into 
~onsidC' ratio n, it uOt!s not appear to me that 
[he agre~mc:nl hc:twl.!t!n the parties has rl!Sulted 
in thl:!' establishment of any. commercial 
relationship bt.'twccn thl! petitioner and the 
respomknt as is llrdinarily understood by the 
said exprL:ssion, A Sui l arising out 0 '[ such a 
relationship under th< Rules uf the Original 
Side of this Cuun wuuld nut be marked as a 
Commc-n.:i; .. i1 SUiL [ '(.) r the 'ft!asons as stated. 
S. 2 of the Ac t "f I"h I does not apply in the 
fac ts uf th is C:l!)\! anu a~ suc h the! petitioner is 
no t enmkd 10 a sta! lli this Suil unc.kr S. J ll r 
the said AI-' l:' 

39. [Str~ngl~ relying .... m the! ab9 .... e occision I 
~ 'h G I! , sub milteu that the cuntracts 

between the parties in th l;! pre!sent case which 
contained the arbitratiu n clause are strikingly 
similar to the cuntrm:[ invol .... ed in the above 
decision, It v,,'as pointed out that we are not 
concerned with whm has been referred to as 

,. I an Equipment PurchaSe! Agreemc::nt because 
that agre,ment docs not contain any arbitration 
clause. The Technical Collaboration 
Agreement with which we are concerned is 
merely all agreement for the supply of technical 

has no application to the racts and I 
C'ircumstanceS"or the: present cas~ 

41. As a coro llary tu the principal point 
.argue of Mr. Gupta it was submitted by him 
that for the reasons in suppon uf that argument 
( shou Id also hold tnat the arbitration 
agreement is either inoperative or incapable 
of performance in o rder to settle the <liSpute 
between the parties herein. as envisaged in 
Section 3 of the Act. Mr. Somnath Chatterjee 
appearing for Meissner su bmitted that the 
arbitration agreement becomes inoperative 
or incapable of performance in o rder to settle 
the dispute between the panics as .nvisaged 
in Section 3 only when the agreement becomes 
inoperative and incapable of performan ce for 
all times to come. According tu Mr. Chatterjee 
that cannot be said to be so in the presen t 
case. 

42. (am m"rdy record ing the ri val 
contentions because in view or my findings un 
the other two 4uestions this contro\"t!rsy is not 
nece!\..'\3ry to be decided in the present <.:aSC!. 

43. This dispo5<'s of all the 4u<stions which 
were raised by the parties in the prc:st!'nt <.:ast!, 

44. Thes. are my reasons in support of 
the o rder alr.eady made dis missing the 
application wit h costs. 

Application dismissed. 

know-h,)w by ~~leissner to Kanoria. There is AIR 1986 CALCUTIA 54 
no question of panicipatiun in the profits under BHAGABAT( PRASAD BANERJEE. J. 
the agreement. The remuneration payable to 
Meissner is a cenain amount of German __ Mrs. Mukti Maitra. Petitioner v. State of 

West Bengal Respondent. - - - - - -Currency as "fees' which was also the case 
~. bellO" the B""'90Y HigA CEllKtas Retll<l ooo"c. C.O. No. 565(Wl of 1985. DI - 26-_,.19R5. 

Consequently. it was submitted that following 
the reasonings lOr D K Sen I in the above ConstilUdoD of Iadla., Arts. 226, 299 and 14 
case ( should hold that the relationship between - ContracruaJ obligation of Govt. - Govt . 
the parties is ' not a commercial one as canDOt act arbitrarlJy - Advocale spendlag 
contemplated by Section 2 of the Actof 1961} bls OWD money for conducting case on behalf 

~ of Slale Govt. in Supreme Court - Amounl 
40. [in my ,·iew. this submission of Mr. spenl by Advocale admitted by Govl. as 

\<.o.A.I> c...p... ShCl Ulu be accepted. [ am of the view payable - Govl. cannot withhold payment 
that the agreem.nt in substance provides for arbitrarily - Higb Court issued writ of 
the suppl~ of technical know-how and expenise Mandamus commanding Govt. to make 
rrom ~1eissnc!r 10 Kanl' ria in exchange for the payment within fixed time. 
payment of a . fee' to ~\eissner. There is no 
t!1t:m~nt of Iran5dction between the merchants 
anJ lrnJ l.! rS as umJt:rslooo :11 indian Law, 
C'~II ,e4u.ntl~ . Section ~ of the Act of 1961 

'---- -

DC/ FC/ C71}f1l5/ GNBIVCD 
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